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Abstract: A two-step approach of improving the thermoelectric properties of Poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene)poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) via the addition of the ionic
liquid, 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (EMIM:TFSI) and subsequent
reduction with NaBH4 is presented. The addition of 2.5 v/v% of EMIM:TFSI to PEDOT:PSS increases
the electrical conductivity from 3 S·cm−1 to 1439 S·cm−1 at 40 ◦C. An additional post treatment
using the reducing agent, NaBH4, increases the Seebeck coefficient of the film from 11 µV·K−1 to
30 µV·K−1 at 40 ◦C. The combined treatment gives an overall improvement in power factor increase
from 0.04 µW·m−1·K−2 to 33 µW·m−1·K−2 below 140 ◦C. Raman and XPS measurements show that
the increase in PEDOT:PSS conductivity is due to PSS separation from PEDOT and a conformational
change of the PEDOT chains from the benzoid to quinoid molecular orientation. The improved Seebeck
coefficient is due to a reduction of charge carriers which is evidenced from the UV–VIS depicting the
emergence of polarons.
Keywords: conducting polymers; PEDOT:PSS thermoelectric; organic thermoelectric; enhanced
power factor
1. Introduction
Organic thermoelectric generators (OTEGs) are solid state devices that can convert heat energy into
electrical energy [1,2]. OTEGs can therefore be useful in wearable devices due to their properties such
as their light weight, flexibility and solution processability [3,4]. However, to be commercially viable
these materials are required to exhibit high thermoelectric performance which is usually described by
the dimensionless figure of merit, ZT equation [2,5].
ZT = S2σ T/κ (1)
where S is the Seebeck coefficient, σ is the electrical conductivity, T is the absolute temperature and κ is
the thermal conductivity [6]. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS)
has been widely studied as an OTEG material, which is in part due to its low thermal conductivity
0.1–0.3 W·m−1·K−1 [7,8] and tuneable doping states from chemical treatment [9]. Properties such as,
water solubility, processability, ease of printing and device fabrication, as well as miscibility with polar
solvents have made PEDOT:PSS a common starter material in OTEG research [10,11]. However, due to
the pristine PEDOT:PSS exhibiting low electrical conductivity, σ (≈ 2 S·cm−1) and Seebeck coefficient,
S (≤ 14 µV·K−1), the resultant Power Factor (PF = S2 × σ) is too low to make pristine PEDOT:PSS a
commercially viable thermoelectric material [12]. In order to improve the thermoelectric performance
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of PEDOT:PSS, effective chemical treatment is required to optimize the PF. It is possible to significantly
increase the electrical conductivity of PEDOT:PSS via treatment with polar solvents, acids and salt
solutions [13,14]. Conductivities of 620, 640, 800, 1300 and 1900 S·cm−1 have been achieved by treating
PEDOT:PSS with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), ethylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, methanol and
formic acid, respectively [15,16]. Solvent treatments, however, do not significantly affect the Seebeck
coefficient of PEDOT:PSS. Nonetheless, due to the increased electrical conductivity, the derived PF from
solvent treatment is significantly higher than pristine PEDOT:PSS. The solvent treatment mechanism
also has an influence on thermoelectric performance, for example, DMSO treatment of the PEDOT:PSS
suspension yields a PF of 18.2 µW·m−1·K−2 while post treatment of the PEDOT:PSS film gives a PF of
30.1 µW·m−1·K−2 [17].
In 2007, the first study to determine the effects of ionic liquid (IL) treatment on the electrical
conductivity of PEDOT:PSS was conducted by utilizing five different ionic liquids [18]. The study used,
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide (BMIM:Br), 1-benzyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride (BzMIM:Cl),
1-butyl3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate (BMIM:BF4) and 1-butyl-1-methylpyrrolidium chloride
(BMPro:Cl) and 1 ethyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride (EMIM:CL). The BMIM:BF4 treated film
achieved the highest conductivity of 136 S·cm−1. More recently, [19] significantly higher electrical
conductivity has been shown by controlling molecular ordering in PEDOT:PSS chains by using
1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetracyanoborate (EMIM:TCB), achieving an electrical conductivity
of 2103 S·cm−1. PEDOT:PSS–ionic liquid composites have also exhibited resistance to mechanical
deformation while maintaining high performance [8]. These properties of PEDOT:PSS–ionic liquid
composites make them particularly suitable candidates for printing onto flexible substrates and textiles
because they can withstand shape deformation that could occur in wearable electronics.
Whilst solvent and ionic liquid treatments leave Seebeck coefficient largely unchanged, treatment
with base solutions and reducing agents can tune the oxidation state of PEDOT and thus the Seebeck
coefficient can be improved [20]. NaOH solution treatment had been used to increase the Seebeck
coefficient from 12.6 µV·K−1 to 54 µV·K−1 in pristine PEDOT:PSS, however, the treatment lead to a
decrease in electrical conductivity from 837 S·cm−1 to 0.04 S·cm−1. Only dual solvent/base treatment
by mixing a DMSO and NaOH produced a significant increase in PF of 33 µW·m−1·K−2 [21]. Seebeck
coefficients of 104 µV·K−1 have been achieved in NaBH4 treated PEDOT:PSS, but resulted in a reduction
of the electrical conductivity from 716 to 11 S·cm−1 [21]. Hydrazine has also been utilized and a PF of
112 µW·m−1·K−2 has been achieved by treating the PEDOT:PSS with a hydrazine in DMSO solution
yielding an electrical conductivity of 578 S·cm−1 and Seebeck coefficient was 67 µV·K−1 [14].
To the best of our knowledge there have been no investigations looking at the effects of a reducing
agent treatment on a thin film PEDOT:PSS–ionic liquid composite. In this study we report on a 1-Ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethyl sulfonyl)imide (EMIM:TFSI): PEDOT:PSS composite and the
subsequent post treatment with NaBH4-DMSO solution. The PEDOT:PSS ionic liquid composite has
superior electrical conductivity and unaffected Seebeck coefficient. The reducing agent NaBH4 is utilized
as a post treatment to tune the oxidation state and improve the Seebeck coefficient. This study also
explores the mechanisms responsible for the improved electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials Used
All chemical reagents used were purchased from (Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, England, United
Kingdom). The chemicals used in this study are NaBH4 powder 99% Reagent grade, EMIM:TFSI ionic
liquid 98% HPLC grade, DMSO anhydrous liquid 99.9%. The PEDOT:PSS was Heraeus Clevios PH1000.
2.2. Fabrication of PEDOT:PSS EMIM:TFSI Composite Films
A 1 mm thick plain nonconductive glass was cut into 2.2 cm by 2.2 cm pieces and washed in a
Helmanax solution. The glass substrates were then rinsed with deionised water and subsequently
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rinsed with acetone and then isopropanol. The glass was then dried in a stream of nitrogen gas. The
PEDOT:PSS dispersion (3000 µL) was placed into 7 mL glass vials. Aliquots of 15, 30, 45, 60 and
75 µL of 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazoliumbis(trifluoromethyl sulfonyl)imide (EMIM:TFSI) were added to
separate vials to give 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, 2% and 2.5% (v/v) dispersions. The vials were shaken using a
vortex mixer then heated at 120 ◦C for 3 min. Then 300 µL of the PEDOT:PSS/EMIM:TFSI solutions
were then pipetted onto a pre-cleaned glass substrate and spin-coated at 2000 rpm with an acceleration
speed of 2000 rpm·s−1 for 30 s, then annealed at 120 ◦C in air for 10 min. The films produced were
60–70 nm, as determined by profilometry.
2.3. Fabrication of PEDOT:PSS EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 Composite Films
To make the 1% (w/v) NaBH4-DMSO reducing agent solution, 20 mg of NaBH4 was dissolved in
2 mL of DMSO by shaking it using a vortex mixer and heating at 120 ◦C for 5 min. Then 200 µL of the
NaBH4 solution was drop cast on to the PEDOT:PSS-EMIM:TFSI films at room temperature for 1 min
and then rinsed with acetone. The films were the dried in dry nitrogen gas before annealing at 120 ◦C
for 5 min. The films thickness remained relatively unchanged after NaBH4 treatment (55–65 nm).
2.4. Characterization
Film thicknesses were determined using a Dektak 150 stylus profilometer(Veeco Instruments Inc,
New York, USA), with all films measuring between 55 nm and 70 nm. Silver conductive paint was used
to create top and bottom contacts for the Seebeck and electrical measurements which were conducted
on a ULVAC ZEM-3 system (ADCANCE RIKO, Yokohama, Japan), under a helium atmosphere (see
Figure S4 for measurement set up). XPS was carried out using a Kratos Axis Supra (Kratos Analytical),
(Kratos Analytical Ltd, Manchester, United Kingdom), using a monochromated Al Kα source. The
UV–VIS absorbance spectra were measured with a Perkin Elmer Lambda 750 spectrophotometer
(PerkinElmer, Shelton, USA), using an uncoated 1 mm thick glass substrate as a reference sample. The
spectrum was run from 400 nm to 2400 nm. The Raman spectra were measured using a Renishaw inVia
Raman system (Renishaw, Gloucestershire, United Kingdom). A 532 nm laser and a 50× objective lens
were used to measure the Raman spectra of the samples with an acquisition time of 10 s.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Thermoelectric Performance of PEDOT:PSS EMIM:TFSI Composite Films
Figure 1a shows the electrical conductivity of PEDOT:PSS and EMIM:TFSI treated PEDOT:PSS
films according to the solution v/v percentage from which they were produced.
When EMIM:TFSI treated films were manufactured from v/v% solutions greater than 1.5%, there
is a significant increase in electrical conductivity.
This concentration based increment in electrical conductivity is also observed in other PEDOT:PSS
ionic liquid composites [22]. The electrical conductivity of pristine PEDOT:PSS at 40 ◦C was measured
as 3.4 S·cm−1 which is in accordance to literature values [10,20]. When EMIM:TFSI was added into
PEDOT:PSS solutions at 0.5% and 1%, there were no significant changes to the electrical conductivities
of the films.
The 1.5% EMIM:TFSI film, however, exhibited an increase in electrical conductivity to 451 S·cm−1.
This is higher than the values obtained at the same concentration using other ionic liquids such as
BMIM:TFB (136 S·cm−1) and BMIM:CL (49 S·cm−1) [18]. EMIM:TCB however, yields a slightly higher
electrical conductivity at the same concentration (500 S·cm−1) [22].
When increasing the concentration of EMIM:TFSI to 2.0% the electrical conductivity at 40 ◦C
increased further to 737 S·cm−1 and further still to 1439 S·cm−1 at 2.5%, which is highly conductive
when compared to solvent treated films such as DMSO (100–600 S·cm−1), [5,23,24] and ethylene glycol
(400–1000 S·cm−1) [5,16]. EMIM:TCB, in comparison, can yield conductivities of up to 2104 S·cm−1 [5,22].
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Figure 1. Thermoelectric properties of 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide
(EMIM:TFSI) treated films, a) the electrical conductivity, b) Seebeck coefficient and c) power factor.
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Whilst EMIM:TFSI treated films in comparison yield a slightly lower electrical conductivity at
40 ◦C, when the temperature is elevated the electrical conductivity for ≥1.5% EMIM:TFSI films exhibit
a lower drop in electrical conductivity. Although the electrical conductivity improves significantly
with the addition of EMIM:TFSI, it was not possible to increase the concentration beyond 2.5% due to
the formation of coagulates which impleaded spin coating.
Figure 1b shows that EMIM:TFSI treatment did not significantly change the Seebeck coefficient
of the composite films. Figure 1c shows that the resultant power factors for the 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5%
EMIM:TFSI films are significantly higher than PEDOT:PSS across the temperature range studied. The
PF for the Pristine PEDOT:PSS at 40 ◦C is 0.04 µW·m−1·K−2 and peaks at 0.1 µW·m−1·K−2 at 177 ◦C.
2.5% EMIM:TFSI at 40 ◦C, however, has a PF of 28 µW·m−1·K−2. This is comparable to optimized post
DMSO and ethylene glycol treatments [5]. The PF reaches an optimum at 109 ◦C of 29 µW·m−1·K−2.
The 1.5 and 2.0% films show a PF of 6 µW·m−1·K−2 and 14 µW·m−1·K−2, respectively at 40 ◦C, whilst
the 0.5 and 1% EMIM:TFSI films exhibit a similar PF to Pristine PEDOT:PSS due to their equally low
electrical conductivity with negligible increases in Seebeck coefficients.
3.2. Post Treatment of EMIM:TFSI Films with NaBH4
Five PEDOT:PSS/EMIM:TFSI composite films were post treated with a 1% w/v solution of NaBH4
in DMSO for 1 min at room temperature plus a control treatment of pure DMSO found at Figure S1.
Figure 2a shows that NaBH4 treatment reduces the expected electrical conductivity of the EMIM:TFSI
composite films. The highest electrical conductivity observed for the EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films was
380 S·cm−1 at 40 ◦C for the 2.0% films. Although it is expected for the 2.5% film to have higher electrical
conductivity, this can be explained due to the treatment mechanism.
When treated with the reducing agent the kinetics may vary slightly due to difficulty control
redox of thiophene molecules, hence why the small difference in electrical conductivity between the
2.0% and 2.5% film.
Figure 2b depicts the Seebeck coefficient data for the NaBH4 treated films. Pristine PEDOT:PSS
treated with NaBH4 has a Seebeck coefficient of 20 µV·K−1, which is similar to values seen in the
literature [25]. This is double that of untreated EMIM: PEDOT:PSS composite films, as shown here and
by others [26–28]. It is of note that the electrical conductivity for the NaBH4 treated PEDOT:PSS film
(Figure 2a) is higher than PEDOT:PSS. This is due to DMSO in the NaBH4 solution.
The DMSO, and EMIM:TFSI-DMSO, are present in Supplementary InformationSupplementary
Information Figure S1, in which it is shown that the presence of DMSO does not affect the Seebeck
coefficient.
The 1% EMIM:TFSI, NaBH4 treated film (Figure 2b) exhibits the least significant increase in
Seebeck coefficient across the temperature range, as it starts at 9.7 µV·K−1 at 40 ◦C and reaches a Seebeck
coefficient of 42 µV·K−1 at 200 ◦C. This is significantly higher, however, than the non-NaBH4 treatment
sample (Figure 1b). A more pronounced increase in the Seebeck coefficient across the temperature
range is observed for the 0.5% EMIM:TFSI NaBH4 film, which begins at 22 µV·K−1 at 40 ◦C and steadily
rises to 56 µV·K−1 220 ◦C. A yet more pronounced increase in the Seebeck coefficient is seen in the
1.5, 2.0 and 2.5% EMIM:TFSI NaBH4 composite films. The highest Seebeck coefficient observed from
the films across the temperature range is attributed to the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI NaBH4. At 40 ◦C the film
exhibits a Seebeck coefficient of 30 µV·K−1 which increases to a maximum of 33 µV·K−1 above 200 ◦C.
It is of note that the presence of the EMIM:TFSI in NaBH4 treated PEDOT:PSS films, causes a larger
increase in the Seebeck coefficient compared to PEDOT:PSS films treated with NaBH4 alone.
The optimal PF (Figure 2c) is seen for 2% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 which is 26 µW·m−1·K−2 at 40 ◦C
and reaches a maximum of 42 µW·m−1·K−2 at 200 ◦C. The PF is comparable to the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI
(Figure 1c) at lower temperatures, however above 120 ◦C the PF is significantly higher. This shows
the potential to further increase thermoelectric performance of EMIM:TFSI ionic liquid films with
reduction via NaBH4.
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Figure 2. Thermoelectric data for EMIM:TFIS films treated with the 1% w/v NaBH4 solution, (a) denotes
the electrical conductivity, (b) depicts the Seebeck coefficient and (c) the power factor.
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3.3. Mechanisms for the Improved Electrical Conductivity of EMIM:TFSI and EMIM:TFSI NaBH4 Films
The improved electrical conductivity in the EMIM:TFSI and EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films relative
to pristine PEDOT:PSS can be explained by 2 mechanisms. The first mechanism is well established
for polar solvents and arises from the conformation change in the PEDOT:PSS back bone from a
coiled benzoid structure to a linear/expanded coil quinoid structure, as presented in Figure 3. The
interaction among linear PEDOT chains will understandably be stronger than coiled chains [29].
Raman spectroscopy can be utilized to indicate which structure (benzoid or quinoid) is dominant in
the thiophene backbone via the position of the symmetrical stretching of the Cα = Cβ typically found
at 1440 cm−1 [30,31]. A red shift is linked to a benzoid to quinoid shift which can be observed in all
EMIM:TFSI composite films as observed in Figure 4a, as well as the EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 composite
films as expressed in Figure 4b. The EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films presented in Figure 4b show the most
significant red shift, most likely due to NaBH4 treatment. This is because Figure S3 shows 2.0% and
2.5% EMIM:TFSI-DMSO, films with a less significant red shift than films with NaBH4 treated films.
The quinoid structure as shown in Figure 3a has restricted rotation around the sp2 carbon double
bond on the thiophene backbone thereby adopting a planer structure with more crystalline packing
relative to the benzoid (Figure 3b) structure in which more thiophene units adopt a helical structure
with lower molecular ordering that impedes hopping of charge carriers (polarons) within and between
the polymer chains [32,33].
Despite the significant red shift (indicating improved carrier mobility) in NaBH4 films, the
conductivity for these films are lower than EMIM:TFSI films due to reduced charge carriers. Pristine
PEDOT:PSS is included in Figure 4 as a baseline. The peaks at 1365 cm−1 and 1500 cm−1 correspond to
the Cβ-Cβ inter ring stretching vibration and the asymmetrical Cα=Cβ vibrations, respectively [30,31].
PSS bond stretching and bending vibrations can be seen at 1580 cm−1.
The increase in electrical conductivity is also in part due to a second mechanism attributed to a
selective removal of PSS over PEDOT. Internal treatment with ionic liquids on PEDOT:PSS where PSS
is selectively removed over PEDOT leads to PEDOT chain reorientation to a more conductive linear
form [18,22,34,35]. This selective PSS removal is evidenced by XPS quantification shown in Figure 5a.
Detailed quantification can be seen in Table S1.
The concentration of PSS is roughly double that of PEDOT in pristine PEDOT:PSS, which is similar
to published results [36,37]. After EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 treatment the PEDOT and PSS quantities are
seen to be near equal.
Figure 5b depicts a 2.5% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 treated film with peak fitting consistent with literature
values [38]. Pristine PEDOT:PSS, NaBH4 and 2.5% EMIM:TFSI films can be seen in Figure S2. Due to
the sulphite sulphur in PSS being bonded to highly electronegative oxygen atoms, its peak is at a higher
binding energy than the thiophene sulphur in PEDOT which is bonded to the less electronegative sp2
hybridized carbons [39,40]. TFSI is bonded to carbon with electronegative fluorides attached which
leads to the sulfonyl sulphur being at a higher still binding energy, as seen in Figure S2.
As shown in Table S1 and Figure S2, the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI film shows no PEDOT or PSS peak. The
peaks at binding energies of 169.02 and 170.23 eV correspond to the TFSI sulphur spin-orbital coupling
(S 2p3/2) and (S 2p1/2) respectively [41]. XPS has a penetration depth of approximately 10 nm, which
shows at least the surface of the 60 nm EMIM:TFSI composite films were covered with the TFSI anion.
Therefore, to determine the effects of EMIM:TFSI treatment on the PEDOT to PSS ratio, the quantified
data for the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 can be used as a proxy for the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI film because they
have the same chemical composition with the exception of that the TFSI anion has been washed away
from the surface by the NaBH4 treatment thereby leading to PEDOT and PSS peaks being observed.
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Figure 3. The resonance forms of Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) thiophene back bone,
(a) denotes the quinoid form, meanwhile (b) is the benzoid form. (c) and (d) represent the positive
polaron and bipolaron phase, respectively.
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Figure 4. Raman spectroscopy of all films in this study, (a) denotes the EMI:TFSI treated films from 0%
to 2.5% concentrations, meanwhile (b) corresponds to the NaBH4-DMSO solution treatment on the 0%
to 2.5% EMIM:TFSI films.
Figure 5. Quantified molecular percentage ratio between PEDOT and poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS)
(a), and 2.5% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 XPS spectra outlining deconvoluted sulphur peaks representing
PEDOT and PSS (b).
In order to determine that the effects on the PEDOT to PSS ratio are not from DMSO which is
present in the NaBH4 solution, a NaBH4 treated pristine film is shown in Figure 5a. This is because
DMSO is known to induce selective removal of PSS in literature [17,42]. EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films are
shown to have a higher proportion of PEDOT than solely NaBH4 treated films, therefore it can be
concluded that EMIM:TFSI selectively removes PSS over PEDOT.
3.4. Mechanisms for the Improved Seebeck Coefficient of EMIM:TFSI NaBH4 Films
An increase in the Seebeck coefficient of PEDOT:PSS can often be attributed to a reduction of
carrier concentration [11,13,14]. Treatment with NaBH4 results in a redox reaction with PEDOT:PSS as
expressed in the equation:[21]
2NaBH4 + PEDOT2++2PSS−→ 2NaPSS + PEDOT+2BH3 + H2 (2)
As evidenced by Figure 4, the reduced carrier concentration via NaBH4 treatment (Figure 4b) can
be observed by a reduction of the width and increase in the intensity corresponding to the symmetric
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and asymmetric Cα=Cβ stretching of the Raman spectra for relative to the films not treated with
NaBH4 (Figure 4a). This however does not increase the intensity of the PSS region thereby showing no
reduction taking place at this region [25].
The redox reaction can result in the change of the resonance form of the PEDOT which can be
evidenced by a change in the UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectrum. Figure. 6 shows the UV-Vis spectra of a
NaBH4 treated film in relation to virgin PEDOT:PSS. The NaBH4 film shows an emergence of a polaron
peak at 900 nm (see also Figure 3c) and a reduction in the peak extending into the NIR compared to
pristine PEDOT:PSS, indicating a reduction in the quantity of bipolarons (see also Figure 3d) and an
increase of the quantity of polarons in the sample [13,14,21,43]. This explains the increase of Seebeck
coefficient seen in Figure 2b for NaBH4 treated PEDOT:PSS films. A study utilizing EMIM:DCA
discovered that DCA had a reducing effect thereby increasing the Seebeck coefficient by reducing
the charge carrier concentration [8]. Figure 1b reveals, however, that the Seebeck coefficient is not
significantly affected by EMIM:TFSI treatment. This is consistent with the UV-VIS spectra as depicted
in Figure 6, which shows that the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI film has no emergence of a polaron peak at 900 nm
or a reduction of the bipolaron region in the NIR. 2.5% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films, however, show a
more distinct peak in the polaron region and a more reduced bipolaron section compared to the NaBH4
treated pristine PEDOT:PSS films, indicating a stronger reduction in those films. This observation is
supported by the larger Seebeck coefficients observed in NaBH4 treated EMIM:TFSI films, as seen in
Figure 2b.
Figure 6. UV–VIS depicting absorbance Pristine PEDOT:PSS, NaBH4 PEDOT:PSS, 2.5% EMIM:TFSI
and 2.5% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films.
To understand why the EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4 films have higher Seebeck coefficient than the NaBH4
PEDOT:PSS, it’s important to note that whilst the ionic liquid has been confirmed to not affect the
Seebeck coefficient, the ionic liquid treatment causes phase separation and the subsequent removal of
PSS from the polymer. Under the same conditions when post treated with NaBH4-DMSO solution,
therefore, the reducing agent is in the presence of a higher concentration of PEDOT chains thereby
making reduction more effective, due to lower PSS concentration. This consequently leads to a higher
Seebeck coefficient.
Figure 7 depicts the overlaid XPS spectra for Pristine PEDOT:PSS, NaBH4 PEDOT:PSS and 2.5%
EMIM:TFSI NaBH4. The XPS data shows a chemical shift in the PEDOT region for the NaBH4 treated
films to a lower binding energy showing reduction of some thiophene units from bipolarons to polarons
has occurred, which agrees with the UV–VIS observations. Figure 7 in conjunction with Table S1 and
Figure 5b show the PEDOT spin-orbital sulphur coupling for the Pristine PEDOT:PSS (S 2p3/2) shifts
from a binding energy of 163.2 eV to 163.0 eV when treated with NaBH4. The 2.5% EMIM:TFSI-NaBH4
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film shows the same shift from 163.2 eV for Pristine PEDOT:PSS (S 2p3/2) to 163.0 eV. A similar shift can
be observed for the (S 2p1/2) peak. This shift is also observed in literature for reducing agent treatment
on PEDOT:PSS [14,25].
Figure 7. Overlaid XPS spectra showing a lower binding energy shift for NaBH4 treated films relative
to Pristine PEDOT:PSS indicating reduction.
4. Conclusions
A thin film PEDOT: PSS ionic liquid composite utilizing the ionic liquid EMIM:TFSI was synthesized
with superior thermoelectric properties to Pristine PEDOT:PSS. The ionic liquid significantly improved
the electrical conductivity from 3 S·cm−1 to 1439 S·cm−1 for the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI film thereby leading
to a PF of 28 µW·m−1·K−2 at 40 ◦C. A further post treatment with NaBH4-DMSO solution was used
to improve the Seebeck coefficient which lead to an increase in the PF for most of the films treated
with this solution relative to the ones treated with only the ionic liquid. At above 140 ◦C the 2.0%
EMIM:TFSI NaBH4 film was optimized to a PF of 40 µW·m−1·K−2, meanwhile the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI
NaBH4 was optimized to 33 µW·m−1·K−2 at the same temperature.
This simple two-step process is fully solution processable and shows the potential for further
optimization of the PF of PEDOT:PSS ionic liquid composites by fine tuning the concentration of the
NaBH4-DMSO solution and finding more precise ways to control the redox of PEDOT films to minimize
the depletion of electrical conductivity. Raman showed that there was a conformational change from
benzoid to quinoid. XPS confirmed a second mechanism for improved electrical conductivity via a
phase separation and the selective removal of PSS. The improved Seebeck coefficient was confirmed
to be due to the post treatment with NaBH4-DMSO solution, however, it was discovered that the
ionic liquid treated films had higher Seebeck coefficient. The study proved that this discrepancy
was due to the ionic liquid removing PSS and exposing the NaBH4-DMSO solution to more PEDOT
chains, hence causing further reduction. The UV–VIS and XPS provided evidence for a reduction in
charge carriers from bipolarons to polarons with the NaBH4-DMSO solution treatment. Changing the
synthesis method whereby the coagulation of the solution of PEDOT:PSS ionic liquid does not occur
until a higher ionic liquid concentration may prove helpful in optimizing the electrical conductivity
of these films, as the results showed a positive correlation between concentration of ionic liquid and
electrical conductivity.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4360/12/3/559/s1,
Figure S1: Depicting thermoelectric data of EMIM:TFSI, EMIM:TFSI-NABH4 and DMSO controls; Figure S2:
The deconvoluted XPS spectra of 4 films, (a) denotes 2.5% EMIM:TFSI film, (b) denotes Pristine PEDOT:PSS, (c)
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corresponds to the NaBH4 Pristine PEDOT:PSS film, meanwhile (d) corresponds to the 2.5% EMIM:TFSI NaBH4
film; Figure S3: Raman spectra depicting ionic liquid films treated with DMSO, post treatment without NaBH4
to show that NaBH4 presence is the major cause for the increased red shift; Figure S4: ZEM-3 set up depicting
electrodes and film measurement for Seebeck coefficient and electrical conductivity; Table S1: Sulphur 2p peak
position and quantification data.
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